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Abstract 
One of the adva.ntages of biological skeleto-motor systems is the opponent muscle 
design, which in principle makes it possible to achieve facile independent control of 
joint angle and joint stiffness. Prior analysis of equilibrium states of a biologically-
based neural network for opponent muscle control, the FLETE model, revealed that 
such independent control requires specialized interneuronal circuitry to efficiently co-
ordinate the opponent force generators. In this chapter, we refine the FLETE circuit 
variables specification and update the equilibrium analysis. We also incorporate addi-
tional neuronal circuitry that ensures efficient opponent force generation and velocity 
regulation during movement. 
1 Introduction 
Vve have previously reported results on a mathematical model of the spinal circuitry known 
to be involved in controlling the balance of forces generated by muscles pulling from opposite 
sides of rotary joints in higher vertebrates (Bnllock and Grossberg, 1989; 1990; 1991; Bullock 
and Contreras-Vidal, 1991). Our model is known by the acronym FLETE, which encapsu-
lates the hypothesis that the spinal circuitry evolved to allow Factorization (or independent 
control) of muscle LEngth and muscle TEnsion. The neural connectivity now encornpassecl 
by this model is schernatized in the lower half of Figure 1. 
A step-by-step tutorial reconstruction of the basic FLETE circuit, and thorough doc 
umentation of the experimental evidence for a.ll cell types, as well as signed connectivity, 
a.ppea.red in Bullock and Contrera.s-Vidal (J991). In the present pa.per, we report are-
finement in our treatment of rnernbrane dynarnics, which lea.ds to improved linearity in the 
response of the system. We also explain how the neural network's performance in controlling 
limb dynamics is enhanced when the network is a.ugmented by several additional cell types 
and their associated connectivities. These newly incorporated cell types a.re labeled D;, X;, 
and Y; in Figure 1. 'J'ablc 1 surmna.rizes the experimental evidence for all the spinal cell 
types and connections (including sign) assumed in the model of Figure 1, and the associated 
mathematical model is fully specified in Appendix A. 
The addition of the new cell types is motivated both by experimental evidence that 
they exist and by considerations of the circuit's need to generate forces that disappear at 
equilibrium. Whereas our prior work a.sked how the circuit could generate the tonic forces 
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Figure l: Upper part: The VlTE model for variable-speed trajectory generation. Lower part: 
The FLETE model of the opponently organized spino-rnuscular system. Dotted lines show 
feedback pathways from sensors embedded in muscles. The two lateral feedback pathw<>ys 
arise in spindle organs sensitive to muscle stretch and its first derivative. The two rnedi<tl 
feedback pathways Mise in Golgi tendon organs sensitive to muscle force. 
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TABLE 1. 
Evidence for connectivity and physiology incorporated in the FLETE model 
Connection Type 
1. excitatory 
2. inhibitory 
R;-+ cx-MN; 
3. inhibitory 
R;-+ JaiN; 
4. inhibitory 
R; -> 7- MN; 
Citations 
Renshaw (1941; 1946) 
Eccles, Fatt & Koketsu (1954) 
Renshaw (1947) 
Eccles, Fatt & Koketsu (1954) 
Hultborn, Jankowska & 
Lindstrom (1971) 
Ellaway (1968) 
Ellaway & Murphy (1980) 
----------"-..~~~----------------------5. inhibitory Ryall(1970) 
6. inhibitory 
laiN;--> cr-MN; 
7. inhibitory 
I a IN; __, I a I Ni 
---"-------8. excitatory 
1 a; fibeT -> 1 aiN; 
9. excitatory 
H.yall & Piercey (1971) 
Eccles & Lundberg (1958) 
Araki, Eccles & Ito (1960) 
Eccles & Lundberg (1957) 
Hultborn, Jankowska & Lindstrom (1971) 
!lui thorn, Ill crt. & Santini (1976) 
Baldiscrra ct al (1987) 
Hultbor;~; Jankowska. & Lindstriim (1971) 
Baldiserra ct a] (1987) 
Lloyd (194<l) 
I a; fibeT ---> cc-M N; 
-c;-c10"'.--r"'n7hibiT,";~y------~----I:;:;porte & Lloyd (1952) 
Eccles, Eccles & Lundberg (1957) 
Ibl N; -+ cx-MN; Kirsch & Rymer (1987) 
~;----------o-
11. excitatory Lap<;rte & Lloyd (1952) 
12. 
13. 
lbf N; -+ cx-MN; 
inhibitory 
Ibi N;-+ fbi Ni 
non-specific 
excitatory 
P -+ spinal motor pools 
Eccles, Eccles & Lundberg (1957) 
Laporte & Llc;yd (1952) 
Eccles, Eccles & Lundberg (1957) 
Brink, Ja.nkowska, McCrea. & Skoog (198<;) 
II umphrey & Reed (198<;) 
DeLuca (1985) 
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needed to hold the arm at a desired configuration with a desired stiffness, this work also 
addresses how the circuit must be augmented to generate the transient forces needed to 
launch the limb at a desired speed, and then brake its motion before its inertia causes an 
overshoot of a desired final angle. 
2 Equilibrium states and invariance properties of the 
FLETE circuit 
Prior reports on the FLETE model have focused on control of the equilibrium angle and 
stiffness of the joint. These studies showed that the difference between central cornm.ands 
A1 and A2 , shown in Figure 1 as descending inputs to the model, controls opponent muscle 
lengths, and therefore joint angle, whereas the nonspecific descending signal P controls 
opponent muscle co-contraction and therefore joint stiffness. The prior reports also det<tiled 
how the depicted interneuronal connectivity redistributes excitation and inhibition so as to 
ensure that these two types of descending control act independently. 
One approximation used in our prior reports was the restriction of neuronal activities 
to positive values. Thus, for example, the membrane equ<ttion for either alpha motoneuron 
activity M;, i = 1, 2, was: 
:tM; = ,P[(>.B;- M;)(A; + P + E;)]- M;(fi; -1- R; + Ib; +fa;) ( l) 
According to this equation, excitatory inputs A;, P, and Ei tend to push the cell's potential 
Mi up towardaceiling,\B;, where<ts inhibitory inputs R;, Ibi, and I a; (where {i,j} = {1,2}), 
tend to push the potentia.! Mi toward zero. The term 6;, also inhibitory, may be thought of 
a.s the passive decay rate. In a system governed by equation (1) the effect of inhibitory inputs 
is highly non-linear throughout the Mi's range: an inhibitory input has a. weaker effect the 
smaller the existing vctlue of 111/i. 
To help balance excitation and inhibition in earlier versions of the rnodcl, we sci; the 
coefficient ¢ in (1) to a. value less than unity. However, sirnulations show tha.t a better 
balance can be achieved by introducing negative lower bounds on cell <>ctivites. 'fhis cha.nge 
also makes our membrane equations more realistic. Thus for a.ll the simulations in this 
chapter, we used equations of the form, 
.'}_M = (,\B- M)(A + P '-E-)- (M -' DM)(o + R + Ib· ~-fa·) (2) dl · t - t -z z - 1 -- t .. 1 r . . z z z --~ J 
where the new term DM is a positive constant. With this equation, Mi is restricted to the 
range [-DM, ,\Bi]. While it follows tha.t both excitatory and inhibitory inputs continue to 
have non-linear effects on 111/i, there is now a significant "linear component" of the inhibitory 
eJ'fcct because all inhibitory inputs arc rnultiplicd by the constant positive coefficient DM. 
The key invariance property we sought for the FLETE model - no change in joint 
angle despite wide variations in opponent muscle coa.ctiva.tion - can be stated a.s a. kind of 
superposition property: 
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Moreover, maintaining an invariant angle 0 for a given choice of descending inputs (A1, A 2 ) 
despite arbitrary fluctuations in P is accomplished in the Figure 1 circuit by an intricate 
web of excitatory a.nd inhibitory "checks and balances" which, among other actions, help 
the circuit avoid saturative non-linearities. Thus it should be no surprise that linearizing the 
effect of inhibition throughout the network further improves the network's ability to achieve 
approximate invariance (3). 
Figure 2 plots the equilibrium values reached by FLETE circuit after the circuit is acti-
vated by a. full range of combinations of the net positioning signal A1- A2 and the stiffening 
signal P. The near-perfect inva.riance property exhibited by the refined model, in which all 
membrane equations have positive constants analogous to DM (see Appendix), can be seen 
in Figure 2A and 213. These plots show muscle 1 shortening, and joint angle 0 increasing, as 
monotonic functions of the difference A1 - A2 • But 2A and 213 also exhibit the invariance 
property (3) because each panel actually plots 20 curves, each curve corresponding to a dis-
tinct setting of the descending co-contractive signal P. All these curves superpose in 2A and 
213, but are clearly distinct in panels 2C, 2D, and 2E. The actual P values used are shown 
below panel 2H, and panel 2J shows that the agonist muscle force was a. linear function of 
P. Thus the angular invaria.nce in 213 co-existed with linear control of force output from 
each of the opposing muscles. That the latter docs indeed provide joint stiffness control was 
shown in Bullock & Contreras-Vidal (1991). 
Historically, treatments of invariant realization of descending position comrna.nds have 
emphasized compensation guided by position-error feedback from stretch receptors embed-
ded in muscle (e.g. Feldman, 1986; Hasan & Enoka, 1985). To reveal the ability of the other 
Figure 1 pathways to compensate for several intrinsic non-linearities (other than mechani-
cal advantage variations), we turned off model spindle feedback signals (<md moment-ann 
variations) for all the simulations summarized in Figure 2. Though the results indicate an 
impressive "residual" competence, the simulations arc meant to spotlight neglected conJpen-
satory pathways rather than to belittle the contributions of stretch feedback. Some aspects 
of the latter's contribution to learned and automatic aspects of equilibrium state control were 
treated in prior papers of this series. 'I'he next section elaborates feedback contributions to 
the control of force transients. 
3 Heuristic description of FLETE operation during 
rapid, point-to-point joint rotations 
'I'he simulations of Figure 2 were conducted before inclusion of the spina.] cell types X;, Y;, 
and Di in the FLE'I'E model. 'I'he latter types will now be shown to enhance the system's 
capacity to track an evolving command A1 - A2 as it specifies a desired movement between 
an initial and a final posture. 
The basic scenario embodied by our simulations of movement m11y be described as follows. 
The forelimb segment hegm1 at zero angle (as shown), the center of a 180° range of possible 
rotation relative to the upper limb segment, which was assumed to be immobile. At this 
position, descending commands A1 and A2 a.re equal. Signal P was fixed at a. small value 
to provide a baseline input and resting muscle 'tone'. Then, a central trajectory generator 
(labeled VITE, upper portion of Figure 1) was activated to generate desired kinematics 
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Figure 2: Equilibrium values of FLETE model state variables. Only agonist-channel neuronal 
activities are plotted. Continues on next page. 
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for the joint rotation. These kinematics are always such that either A1 or A 2 is gradually 
incremented up to a new level, while the other is gradually decremented by an equal amount. 
Thus both A1 and A2 undergo smooth, ramp-like transitions from initial to final values, and 
the difference (A 1 - A2 ) between the final values invariantly specifies the joint angle at which 
the forelimb segment equilibrates at the end of movement. 
In the case of a flexion (thumb-side-ward) movement, incrementing A1 and decrement-
ing A2 causes a net flexion force to be generated by several cooperative and competitive 
interactions in addition to the main pathway from A 1 through M 1 (the alpha-motoneuron 
pool) to the flexor muscle. The main cooperative path is that from AI to s! (the static 
gamma-motoneuron pool) to the spindle organ a.nd then to M 1 . The main competitive path 
is excitatory from A 1 to I a1 and inhibitory from I a1 to M 2 • This shows that part of the net 
force needed to create flexion comes from a reduction of extensor muscle force. 
The system so far described must wait for considerable position error to develop before 
it can generate a significant assistivc force through the S 1 --+ spindle --+ M 1 pathway. This 
implies relatively poor tracking of the A 1 - A2 command as it evolves. To allow better 
tracking of desired kinematics, we postulate that the desired movement velocity V;G is also 
sent to the spino-muscular system as an input to gamma-dynamic motoneurons, the D; cells 
of Figure 1. This creates a sensitivity to velocity errors, so that significant assistive flexor 
forces can be generated by the path Vi G --+ D1 --+ spindle --+ M1 well before position error 
becomes large. It is well known that returning signals from spindles do have a component 
that depends on the velocity of muscle stretch (Gielen and Houk, 1987; Scha<Ifsma, Otten, 
and Van Willigen, 1991). 
Once the limb is launched, neural processes must brake the movement for self-termination 
at the desired final joint angle. Sensitivity to position and velocity errors in the antagonist 
(in our example, extensor) muscle channel can generate some braking ctctivity but only after 
the movement has begun to overshoot the desired position or velocity. A supplernental 
mechanism for generating a braking pulse would usc a measurement of the actual launching 
force pulse in the agonist channel as a basis for generating a matched braking pulse in the 
antagonist channel. A pathwcty for this action is shown in the lower medictl part of Figure 1. 
During ctllcxion movement, a Golgi tendon organ (GTO) sensitive to muscle force excites the 
Ib1 interneuron ctnd the cell labeled X 1 . Cell X 1 iu turn projects to cell Yi, which excites the 
antagonist muscle. Note also the inhibitory path from Ib1 to X 1 • Given this connectivity, if 
muscle 1 generates a large launching force, this event is sensed by the GT01 , which activates 
cells 1b1 a.nd X 1 • The X 1 --+ Yi--+ !vfz excitatory path genercttes a braking force in m.usclc 
2 that is scaled to the size of the muscle 1 launching force. The two-cell pathway to l.he 
antagonist alpha-motoneuron pool 1112 creates a lag that helps prevent premature braking. 
Moreover, the inhibitory connection from Ib1 to X 1 can ensure that the X 1 output is near zero 
whenever flexor force is constant or declining. In other words, the small network cornposed 
of GT01 , Ib1 , and X 1 can be thought of as an operator whose output is an approxirnation to 
the time derivative of agonist channel force during the interval when the launching force pulse 
is rising, and zero otherwise. The existence of an excitatory, multi-synaptic, GT01 ---> M 2 
p<Ithway has been demonstrated by neurophysiological studies (e.g., Schwindt, 1981). 
What happens when the GT02 registers the braking force pulse and begins to excite M 1? 
A bout of r·inging is not thereby initiated because at this stage in a point-to-point motion, 
the agonist channel's spindle feedback signal is negligible, and the M 1 cells have just been 
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Figure 3: Plots of joint angular position, velocity, and alpha-motoneuron activity as a func-
tion of time for alternative choices of signal functions. 
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subjected to large inhibitory inputs from R 1 and Ib1 cells. Thus the M1 output associated 
with GT02 excitation is much smaller than the M2 output associated with GT01 excitation 
a short time before. 
A second pathway pertinent to measuring the agonist launching pulse and generating a 
matched antagonist braking pulse also exists in the model and in vivo. In particular, Ren-
shaw cell R1 registers the M1 launching pulse and then inhibits both I a1 and R.2 . Because 
I a1 and R2 in turn inhibit M2 , inhibiting them disinhibits M 2 , which will generate a large 
braking pulse if it has an excitatory input that is unmasked by the disinhibition. Of course 
a Yi. -> A12 excitation will appear shortly, as explained above. However, another excitatory 
input is potentially ava.ili1ble in the form of co-activation signa.! P. Moreover, Wierzbicka., 
Wiegner, Logigian, and Young (1991) have recently reported tha.t a significant proportion of 
normal adult human subjects exhibit high co-act.iva.tion when they perform targeted isornet-
ric contractions, which are analogous to rapid self-terminated joint rotations. Though using 
co-activation to create an energy pool from which to generate a braking pulse may appea.r 
to be inefficient, it could be the only effective strategy for subjects with certain va1ues of 
spino-muscular parameters. For example, elev;1ted thresholds or low gain in the pathways 
arising in GTOs would reduce the Y1 -> M2 excitation, and create the need for another 
source of A12 activation. 
4 Simulation results 
To illustrate the incremental value of the additions to the model, and the importance of 
details of the form of these additions, performance of several variants has been plotted (a 
full quantitative description of the model and its parametric variants will appear in Bullock, 
Contreras-Vida,], and Grossberg, in preparation). Figure :la shows joint position under three 
conditions for a 50-degree joint rotation. As can be seen, the joint approaches its equilibrium 
position very slowly when there is no velocity error feedback, but (see solid trace) quickly 
reaches its equilibrium position without overshoot when there is feedbi1ck tha.t is a. slower-
than-linear funct.ion of the velocity error. Figure 3b reveals tha.t the associ<1tcd velocity 
profile accuri1tely reflect.s the desired kincrna.tics. Note in particuli1r the slight rightward 
skew, which is charaderistic of the VI'I'E trajectory generator (Bullock and Grossberg, 1988) 
and most human movem.ents (Nagasaki, 1989). Panels el-f of Figure;; illustrate perforrrr;urce 
when the same motion is performed after a il-fold increase in the mass of the load. As 
in normal human movements under load, an overshoot appears, but end-point oscillations 
quickly damp. Figure 3e reveals that the amplitude of end-point oscillations is reduced 
when neurons receiving GTO excitation have a slightly elevated threshold (traces marked 
T=0.2). Figure :lf reveals that the circuit exhibits the characteristic tri-phasic burst pattern 
observ<1hle in primate EMG data (e.g., Lcstienne, 1979; see also Bullock & Grossberg, 1992). 
It ;Llso shows that the elevated threshold in GTO-excited cells reduces co-activi1t.ion during 
the launch phi1sc. The biologici1l pertinence of these functional observations is highlighted 
by the common laboratory practice of using the slightly higher threshold in cells receiving 
GTO feedback as one basis for sepi1ra.t.ing such cells from those receiving spindle feedbacks. 
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5 Conclusions 
The FLETE theory now encompasses a very large corpus of physiological and anatomical 
observations within a coherent computational model capable of regenerating many aspects of 
statics and dynamics of single-joint rotations in higher vertebrates. Though the model still 
falls far short of incorporating all that is known about spinal circuitry and biophysics, the 
work reported here has set the stage for a much more comprehensive analysis of sensory and 
neural control of skeletal movement. For example, the incorporation of the .lb interneurons 
and their connectivity provides a. basis for a. theoretical treatment of cutaneous feedbacks, 
which modulate activity in the .lb pathway. Also, we believe tha.t the model ca.n be quickly 
extended to the analysis of cyclic joint movements. In addition, the model can be used 
to probe the performance limits of spinal feedback control while simultaneously generating 
the proprioceptive error signals needed by adaptive central circuits, which must learn to 
overcome those performance limits with context-sensitive feedforward computations. 
Finally, the basic control strategy of the FLETE model should prove a.pplica.ble to new 
robotic systems employing muscle-like, opponent actuators. Because of their tunable stiff-
ness, such systems will provide great benefits in safety and in ada.pta.bility to interactive task 
demands. 
6 Appendix A 
GO signal: 
First stage: 
Second stage: 
;1 = 1 = Decay ra.te 
VITE Model equations 
!:._G = -AG + (1J- G)G1 dt. 
JJ = 25 = Maximum neural activity 
Go= [0.001, 5] = Gain 
n[t] = Step function 
Difference vector: 
!:._. j/. = rr(-11· + ·z· '· - [>·) dt ~ ' t . - t . t 
(t = 30.0 
1i = Target position comrnand for muscle channel i, i=l,2 
Pi = Present position conunand 
Present position command (integrator): 
d 
-P· = [VJ+G- [VJ+G dt. ' ' J 
{i,j} = {1 ,2} 
Ll 
(1) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
Desired velocity : 
v;c 
FLETE Model equations 
Force-length relationship of muscle: 
F; = k *9 ([Li- f; + Ci]+) 
i = (1, 2) = (Agonist,Antagonist) 
k = 1.0 
Fi = Agonist muscle force 
Li = Agonist muscle length 
ri = 20.9 = Resting muscle length 
C; = Contractile state 
g(w) = w2 
Contractile state of muscle: 
:t C; = {3; [(Bi- Ci)M;- 6Ci]- [Fi- I'p]+ 
0 < {3; < 1 
I'p = 1.0 
A1i = Alpha MN pool a.ctivity in muscle control channel i 
6 = 1 = Fiber relaxation rate 
B; = Number of contractile fibers 
Origin-to-insertion muscle lengths: 
L 1 = .j(co.s8)2 + (20- .sin8)2 
0) = Joint angle 
J"imb dynamics: 
rl
2 
') 1 ('I' 'I' '" d ')) 
·-1 ,-'" = -1. ·1-. 2-1- .I.e- n-1. \C ( l _ m ct 
Tc=externa.l torqne 
T;=torque associated with muscle i 
T;=MAiFi 
AI Ai= Moment-arm of force 1~ 
/,8 = Angular velocity 
Im = Moment of lnerti;t 
n = Viscosity coefftcient 
Moment-arm of force Fi : 
12 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(ll) 
(12) 
(14) 
Contraction rate: 
(3; = 0.05 + O.Ol(A; + P + E;) 
A; = Present position command 
P = Coactivation signal 
E; = Stretch feedback 
Number of contractile fibers: 
B; = 0.3 + 3.0(A; + P + E;) 
Renshaw recruitment rate: 
M; = Alpha MN activity 
Renshaw population activity: 
Zi = 0.05 + 0.05(M;) 
d 
dtR; = (>.B;- R.;)z;M;- (R.; + Dn)(l + R.j) 
>. = 5.0 
Dn = 0.0 
Renshaw population output signal: 
Alpha MN population activity: 
ll; = Max[O, R;] 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
(18) 
( 19) 
(20) 
dl. M; = (>.B;- M;)(A; + P + E; + GnY;) -- (M; + DM)(Ii; + R; +X;+ I;) (21) 
c.t 
])M = 1.6 
Gib = 2.0 
0 < li; < 1 
X; = Ib force feedback 
Alpha MN population output signal: 
laiN population activity: 
ld I; = (10- 1;)(A; + P + E;) --(I;+ D1 )(l + R; +I;) ct . 
/)I= 1.0 
laiN population output signal: 
IbiN population activity: 
I; = M ax[O,Ii] 
d 
-X;= 0.5(1- X;)F;- X;(l + Xj) dt 
13 
(22) 
(n) 
(24) 
(25) 
lb2IN population activity: 
d 
-1 X2i = 0.5(2- X2i)Fi- X2i(l +Xi) d 
lb3IN population activity: 
d dtY; = 0.5(2- Y;)X2,- Y; 
lb3IN population output signal: 
rn= lb2IN threshold 
Static gamma MN activity: 
Yi = M ax[O, Y;- rib] 
d dtSi = (2- S,)(Ai + P)- (Si + Ds)(0.2+ vh(R,)) 
Ds = 1.2 
II = 0.3 
h( W) = O.l";.w 
Static gamma MN output signal: 
Si = M ax[O, Si] 
Intrafusal static gam rna muscle contraction: 
g, > 1 
Dynamic gamma MN activity: 
Dv = 1.2 
v = 0.4 
h(w) = -'"-O.l+w 
Dynamic gamma MN output signal: 
Di = Max[O, Di] 
Intrafusal dynamic gamma muscle contraction: 
8d > l 
d 
·--N· = OJJJ - N dt f .J t ~ 
Spindle organ responses: 
_:l_H1 _ Gp/([Ui + Li- r;]+) + G,g([Ni + f,Li]+) _ W, 
dt '- a+ Gp/([Ui + Li- I';]+)+ G,g([N, + f,Li]+) 
where 
14 
(26) 
(27) 
(28) 
(29) 
(30) 
(31) 
( 3il) 
(:J4) 
(il5) 
g( w) = (J,"(wq (slower- than-linear function) 
f( w) = (J,'+w (slower- than-linear function) 
q = 0.3 
G, = 2.0 
Gv = 0.1 
a= 2.0 
Stretch feedback: 
E; = W; 
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